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in response to a request from the College of Idaho language department, members of the Spanish Club were permitted to present their play "Friday" prepared by Mrs. Badger and several others. The group had its own scenery and properties. Charles Brown had charge of scenery, and Bob Govan, John Price, and Jack LeFevre, students, assisted in their preparation. The play, "The Sacker," was acted by the following: Billy Badger, Walter Byler, Jack Kline, and Taylor Cottle.
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The Roundup

Roundup's New Dress
Co-Editor Returns
Minute Mails

Eyesight Smith, chairman of the Forestry department, said: "This program will enable the Junior Air Force Advisor except-

enaded the Federal lobbist and was assigned to the Federal government by the Junior College last October

A reminder to us all, profes-

be greeted with inevitable pouring

To Feature 'Moonlight Cocktail' As Theme

Yes, students, once again your Roundup greets you in a new style, and a new size! Changes were made and your response to them was very satisfactory.

But in the past few months the amount of advertising material appearing in the Roundup has steadily increased. Although the Roundup receives an annual allotment from the student body it is realized that unless proper amount of advertising material is printed the paper cannot be published.

With these facts in mind we have decided once again to alter the size and style of the paper and while doing so we desire to acquaint you with our plan to modernize it.

Beginning this week, then, the Roundup will come to you in a new style and a new size. The Roundup staff and Miss Landis, the faculty advisor, have studied many different papers and finally decided upon the style adopted this week.

Gone are the old-fashioned type styles with their curiously uncees rude date, because psychologists have proven that such type is hard to read. Quite, too, are those vertical lines you may have noticed between the printed columns. Newspapers, like everything else in this world, are changing and the use of white space between columns is now used effectively by many modern newspapers. Too, the Roundup has added an extra column, and is now a six-column paper.

Remember, students, the Roundup is exclusively YOUR paper. It is written by you, part of it for your pay for your money, and it is yours. The staff believes that the new Roundup with its new modernized style will be a most interesting, readable, and informative paper.

This week's Roundup edition is extremely short, but in future issues, if you want your Roundup to be kept up to date, you will be able to read the news stories as well as the sports news and features.

B-Cube Swing Is May Day Affair

It's a girl-boy, gale, so let's all turn out to the annual Cotton informal dance May 5 in the Assembly building.

The dance is sponsored by B-Cube, and president Margaret Badgley has named Edythe Nokes by general chairman.

Committee Named

Committees are composed of:
Decorations, Connie Proft, chair-
man, Doris Olson, Rosemary
Keenan, Myrtle Neshol, Maritza
Savage, Karen Hebl, Mrs. Mc-
patrons, Ruth Hill and Shirley Krogser; Floor and dor-
to: Mrs. LeFevre, chairman,
Rosemary Baker, Dorothy Under-
tainment and decorations, Hermie
Kroeger; Floor and decorations;
Marjorie Potter, Orchestra. Mary Wilson and Kathleen Ivankovitch; Publicity, Betty Smithgcr and Shirley West.

M.Y. Affairs

When Mrs. Hershey, registrar, sa迸s: "This is the time we must try for the best," it is expected that the students will give their best in the coming May Day activities.

The college will be in session for only two more weeks before the May Day activities are to take place.

On May 5, the college will celebrate its annual Cotton Gala, with the theme "Saturday Night at the Grand Hotel." The gala will begin at 7 p.m. with a social hour until 7:30 p.m. The music will be provided by the Boise Junior College glee club.

The Roundup

Time Goes Back To Old Days

Proudly she assumed the new position and happily looking forward to the first time.

Lynda Hershey, registrar, tells the cool morning ride to sebese her that she is "in fine "fine" and expressive smiles at the noon meeting. The registrar, with a smile, says: 

"I am doing all right, saving tires!"

Sweating dangerously on two nearly vertically wheels and edges, the students, donning the morning mirror and the sus-
ience of forever looking over her shoulder to watch the tides.

"Mirror" says: "I've had a hard day!"

"What an it!" says she.

"What an it!" says she.

"That's right, she never said," says she.

"Never said!" says she.
LETTERS TO THE EDITORS

Sirs:

We have just received a copy of your Green (St. Patrick's day) plaque. We would
otherwise. It was given to you by your Washington Exchange.

Jay

How does your organization suppose that you look like? You must have made a style
good impression, after the makeup, type, and general looks of the pictures. The picture page was equally superb. Your Washington Exchange
reprints tell us that Boise Junior College has    its officers' functions.

I think that this student is exceptional for a school of that size.

Best wishes.

Tom Peters, Editor, The Tana-San.

The Roundup has the following notice from the Navy Department, concerning Bob Long, who attended Boise Junior College.

NAME: Long, Robert L.

OFFICIAL ADDRESS (HOME): 214 Sacklock St., Boise, Idaho.

RANK: Ensign, U.S. N.C.

DATE OF COMMISSIONING: February 11, 1942.

DATE APPOINTED CADET: June 14, 1939.

BLOWFIRE BASE: Seattle, Wash. (Navel Reserves Aviation Base).

EDUCATION:

COLLEGE: Boise Junior College; University of Idaho.

DEGREES B. E. in Education.

PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE:

MILITARY OR NAVAL: Idaho National Guard, 1 year.

SPECIAL ABILITIES: Achievement, Electricity, History, Husbandry.

Specialized in flying Navy's sleek scouting and observation planes. (The type catapulted from battleships during the advanced training stage at Corpus Christi.)

Alumni News

Bad Thompsons and Ted McCutcheon were seen in the halls of Boise Junior College last week among those snappy new uniforms of the Navy Air Corps. Both are flying cadets. Ted will remain for four years and Bud leaves for Miami, where he will take on the duties of an instructor.

Kendal Kentie, who attended Boise Junior College in 1932-33, has been promoted to the rank of captain. He graduated from West Point in 1936 and received his pilot training at Kelly Field, where he was later an instructor.

Grant Howarth has also come back to Boise to enjoy the springtime. He is now wearing the Navy blue. Although Little John is employed in defense work at Hermiston, Oregon, on the campus of Stanford several of our former students seem to be he.

A second cousin of mine was making names for herself as well. Lois Maltz is taking a minor in business and a major in English and French.

Book Review

"She" by Rider Haggard

A novel that has far outside the reach of the average reader. Written by H. Rider Haggard.

The story is of the adventures of two young men, a railroad man, and a young woman who saved her from the savages. The story is full of action and adventure and is well worth reading.

The end is unexpected, and the reader is left wondering what will happen next.

"She" is a story of love and adventure, and it is sure to be enjoyed by all readers.

GERT'S DIRT

By G. G.

Dunna in the Curran

Telephone: Readi

John Givens (recond) Houghtonhouse.

Mrs. J. K. No. 10 there.

John No. 12.

We put you sent out with the lead of

Monday.

"Yes, that is Charles. If he comes, would you tell him I would like to see him, please?"

Cork Laddings at Frank's Roller Rink

What a beating the feet of Frank's Roller Rink must have taken as 12 J. C. students, arrayed in uniforms of skating, turned out in full force for the skating party last Wednesday night.

No one in the case of any of the people are wondering who the cute male was who bought her from Coolidge. They call her "Bobo".

Bobo was the spirit of the day who skated bravely in the presence of the people. And in case you won't there don't know it, Earl Mathews and Alon Corak must be congratulated on winning the free skating ticket. (We would like to say for the people of the school.)

Why did Baby Ambuleigh, Betty Ratliff, and Pat Scanlan leave Frank's Rink last week?

"What's going on? I want to have more clubs like the Engineers. They're out in full force."""

The Rind Rink is one of the principal great part of the evening skating in the company of one of the Ocean Rinks. You must have seen it and observed the beautiful artistry and beauty of the girl. She has been the center of attention for the last six months, and she is sure to be the center of attention for the rest of her life.

"You're right, but if you want a job as a"""

"Isn't there a job as a"""

Cork Laddings at Frank's Roller Rink

"IT COULD BE VERSE"

"But this week it's mostly jokes by Payoff and Sons"

PAYOFFS

Popular to question father's hardiness, like "Pop-a-lates!"

"Y'all sure need a break out here. I've been kicking around all day."

Beneath a scorching sun he was sure to find himself.

"I had a hard time, but when I realized I was just a kid, I felt better."

And when I realized I was just a kid, I felt better.

But what will we call it on?

"The wake-up party."

"You'll need a break out here, if you want a bid on that."

"What's going on, old man?"

"You sure need a break out here."

"IT COULD BE VERSE"

Looking very low and feeling rather down, the mechanic was sure to find himself.

"The wake-up party."

"What will we call it?"

"I don't know, but I'll let you know."
Y. Studies! After the spring Formal Saturday Night Bring Hon. Ward's Drive-In good Food, good Drinks, Good Prices.

WARD'S DRIVE-IN Across the Corner from The Campus

Pre-Med Classes Study First-Aid
Fred Reich Directs
Under the direction of Fred Reich, the pre-med classes have been taking the Red Cross first aid course the last few weeks. Classes are held on Monday and Thursday evenings at the college at 7:30 p.m.

These taking advantage of Yed's instruction include Al Randall, Bridge Prigot, Clint Bailey, Don Barry, Dan Cahill, Mildred Proctor, Betty Hart, Elizabeth Martin, Ruth Badigue, and Mr. and Mrs. Dale Arvey. Mr. Arvey is sponsor of the club.

Members of the club plan to hold their annual picnic about the middle of next month, according to latest reports.

Campus To Be Landscaped; Machine Shop Is Bricked
Among the improvements being made on the Boise Junior College campus is the landscaping project under the direction of Charles Brown, assisted by Dale Avell and David Groth. The ground east of the Corral has been leveled, and will be seeded with grass next year. Mr. Coton reported that leveling of the area from the Corral to the athletic field and to the drive will be started soon. It is to be planted in grass and shrubs.

Jaycee Nine Loses to Gowen Field
The Jaycee nine fell victim to sloppy fielding and suffered defeat from Gowen Field's baseball team at the score of 15-3 as the Air Base team clouted out 16 base hits and the Broncos committed nine errors. The Broncos scored in the first few innings and made only one error. The Jaycees had six hits.

Short score: H.S. E. Gowen Field ....... 10 18 1
R.J.C. .......... 2 4 9

Batteries: McParran, Bedford, and Wise; Domanic, Simot, and Anhion, Takahashi.

Orchestra Choir To Entertain
Boise Junior College's Assembly building's ball will ring with music April 27, as the Symphony Orchestra and A Capella Choir present a program.

The Symphony Orchestra will be under the direction of Kathryn Dickard Mitchell, and James L. Strachen will lead the choir.

W.A.A. Plans Softball, Archery, Tennis
With the warm spring sunshine and breeze comes three intramural sports on the W.A.A. calendar, namely, softball, archery and tennis.

Of the three, softball is the most popular and several practices have been held on Tuesday and Thursday nights under the management of Phyllis Waksman.

Many Girls See Action:
Girls who have seen action this far are: June Coffin, Betty Bush, Shirley Kroeger, and Winnie Little. Hennis Kroeger, Phyllis Waksman, Betty Jean Wilson, Ruth Hill, Midge Priott, and Virginia House.

Softball Games Planned
Softball games will be scheduled soon with the College of Idaho. Helen Howard, ace southpaw hurler, is in the favorite for the pitching staff for B.J.C. Midge Prigot is expected to star in short-stop position.

Tennis holds its own as a favorite as several girls sign up for the spring tournament. Hermie Kroeger, fall tournament champion, is most likely to come out on top.

Archery Practices Held
Connie Prout, archery manager, announces that archery practices

MEET THE GANG AT MURRAY'S CURB SERVICE
319 S. Eights

FINE PORTRAITS: Commercial Photos Applications, Pictures, Passport and Identification Photos Taken at Reasonable Prices
Old Photos Restored Birth Certificates, Letters, Checks, Contracts, etc., Copied

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS TO PEOPLE IN THE SERVICE

WILLIAMS Photo Service

For Better Lawns Use VIGORO UNION SEED & FUEL COMPANY
111 South 10th St. Phone 112

POWER—where it's needed!

The amphibian tractor—a startling product of American industrial ingenuity—delivers power where it's most needed. The electric network—another example of industrial resourcefulness—connects hundreds of miles of electric company and federal government power to points of need.

The careful planned production of electrical power will continue—we pledge $1—until the war is won—until America's factories have the electric power to produce more cars, more planes, more ships, more planes, and more planes.

IDAHO POWER is doing its part to help win the war. 

FUELS-

Boo! the sale of crude oil and gasoline for use by companies engaged in war production.

Builders and Builders—LDN

SAVE THE WOODS!
SOCIAL NOTES

Winnie Little is adding her bit to the gayness of the spring parade by appearing in a good looking blue and white two-piece dress of summer taste. The blue circles on the white background are novel.

"Bert" Gansdorf has a number of new cotton shirts on the market, one of the set is the green print pajamas he wore Tuesday. Helen Herdtz also has the cotton "bag" as evidenced by the cafe blue tropical print she wore Tuesday. The dress line with a cord belt.

Barbara Perkins looked very col-

legiate this week in her white and

white floral striped summer dress.
The skirt is gathered in at the win-

der waistband. Margaret Schweet-

ley has a number of new floral
dresses among them a red, white

and gray ensemble. Another of
her cute dresses is brown and

white. 

Miss Retha Davis, manager of the
Germz. announces that the
building is now open to the public
for Sunday dinners which are
served from 1 to 8 p.m. weekly.
Reservations for using the building
for organization or group meetings
may be made in advance by
Miss Davis.

Beverly Pratt's long-sleeved
white sweater causes her a lot of

grief, but it's worth it, too. One
of the cutest in the city, Miss
Anna Cochr takes the credits this
week for her red, white and pow-
der blue batiste blouse. Grace Lee
has a very pretty soft blue and
pink checked flowered dainty
dress, and Mary Winten looks
tiiled in her blue and white
striped seersucker suit. Pat Scan-
non was seen wearing a flowered
blue print under her red and
white striped seersucker coat. Pat
Ronan was also wearing a flowered
blue print under her red and
white striped seersucker coat. Pat
Ronan's coat was colorful with a
white floral print. Grace Bailey was
wearing a white flowered dainty
dress of spun rayon. The blue CI~'
looking blue and white two-piC.C.e
dress of spun rayon. The blue CI~'
looking blue and white two-piC.C.e
dress of spun rayon. The blue CI~'
looking blue and white two-piC.C.e
dress of spun rayon. The blue CI~'
looking blue and white two-piC.C.e
dress of spun rayon. The blue CI~'
looking blue and white two-piC.C.e
dress of spun rayon. The blue CI~'
looking blue and white two-piC.C.e
dress of spun rayon. The blue CI~'
looking blue and white two-piC.C.e
dress of spun rayon. The blue CI~'
looking blue and white two-piC.C.e
dress of spun rayon. The blue CI~'
looking blue and white two-piC.C.e
dress of spun rayon. The blue CI~'
looking blue and white two-piC.C.e
dress of spun rayon. The blue CI~'
looking blue and white two-piC.C.e
dress of spun rayon. The blue CI~'
looking blue and white two-piC.C.e
dress of spun rayon. The blue CI~'
looking blue and white two-piC.C.e
dress of spun rayon. The blue CI~'
looking blue and white two-piC.C.e
dress of spun rayon. The blue CI~'
looking blue and white two-piC.C.e
dress of spun rayon. The blue CI~'
looking blue and white two-piC.C.e
dress of spun rayon. The blue CI~'
looking blue and white two-piC.C.e
dress of spun rayon. The blue CI~'
looking blue and white two-piC.C.e
dress of spun rayon. The blue CI~'
looking blue and white two-piC.C.e

PERSONALIZED CLEANING

Last Longer

For Fun....

Russell

True

Mocasin

You haven't felt real
comfort until you step
into a pair of True Mocasins!
Yes, you get soft slipper-like
moccasins in every shoe of that
great "stand the test of
time" company. There's tan,
white or white with tan
saddle. Leathers you like,
whether pleather or crepe soles.
Sizes A to E, 6 to 12.

$8.25

MEN'S

ARTISTS' SUPPLIES

Large, well-stocked line.
Best to the Art World!

Fitchman's
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The Southeast District Home
Economics Association will hold
its annual spring meeting in the
Administration building of Boise
Junior College Monday morning.
April 25.

A program has been planned to
be of interest to students, profes-
sional women, and home-makers.
It will feature information which
will assist them in various
problems concerning the home and
its important place in the
citizen's and woman's daily lives
of a war era.

A special program of music for the
entertainment of the visiting
delegates will be presented by the
Junior College Music department,
derected by D. H. C. Malcolm. The
adolescent group will meet in
Room 218, and the student group
in Room 119 of the Administra-
tion building. All meetings will be
held in the morning. There will be
no afternoon meetings.

Spring Formal

(Continued from Page 1)

Patricia Marden, and Walter Bar-
ton, Publicity, chairman, Miss
Thomson, assisted by Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Foster, Mr. and
Mrs. C. Noe, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Jordan, Misses Karen Beattie
and Betty Sue Sturgeon.

Patrons and patrons for the
dance will include: Governor and
Mrs. Ralph W. C. Mousley,
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Richardson,
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Adam, Mr.
and Mrs. George Snell,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Martin,
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Anomaly,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Burke,
Mr. and Mrs. Francis B. Haines,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E. Burnham,
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Chaffee,
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